Objectives: To explore how pediatric residents apply their knowledge of relevance in their oral case presentations to the unfamiliar context of a chronic care setting, that of developmental pediatrics. Methods: Pediatric resident oral case presentations were observed and semi-structured interviews were conducted with residents and staff developmental pediatricians. A total of 13 residents and 5 developmental pediatricians were observed and 13/18 participants were interviewed and audiorecorded. Qualitative transcript data were analyzed for emergent themes using an inductive thematic analysis approach. Results: Pediatric residents identified challenges with determining relevance in their oral case presentations in this context. They had difficulty generating succinct case presentations and integrating patient information into an overall clinical impression. Residents conflated the strict organization of information with relevance, and demonstrated presentation formats akin to those used by more novice medical trainees. Staff members viewed the oral case presentation as a flexible vehicle to integrate patient information; however, this perspective was not always explicitly shared during teaching exchanges. Conclusions: Results of this study draw attention to the possible contextual nature of residents' understanding and use of relevance principles in their oral case presentations. Clinicians responsible for teaching in outpatient chronic care settings need to be aware of the possible challenges residents may have with their case presentation, so that teaching strategies can be implemented to ensure residents' acquisition and appropriate adaptation of this essential communication skill.
Introduction
The oral case presentation (OCP) plays an essential role in the medical care of patients. Through the OCP, health care professionals communicate important information about patients. In an effective OCP, a patient's story is filtered, reorganized and delivered in a concise manner to generate a diagnostic impression and appropriate treatment plan. In a clinical teaching setting, the OCP delivered by medical trainees not only serves to support patient care but also plays a pivotal role in medical education. 1 A previous study of medical students' OCPs indicates that novice trainees struggle with the concept of relevance. 2 Understanding the concept of relevance enables the physician-communicator to trim away excess information to create a concise discourse in medicine. 2 Key to the concept of relevance are aspects of both clinical and rhetorical knowledge. Clinical knowledge is specific to the patient's clinical course. Rhetorical knowledge, on the other hand, is context-based and specific to the intended audience and the purpose of their discourse. 2 Application of both clinical and rhetorical relevance principles are important in composing an effective OCP.
Both trainees and teachers highlight the importance of using relevance principles to help determine what information to include in an OCP and also acknowledge that this concept is difficult to teach and learn. 2 Previous studies have shown that novice presenters (medical students) lack rhetorical expertise 2, 3 and have difficulty in determining what and how much information to include/exclude in their OCPs. They have particular difficulty with this when confronted with complex medical cases. [1] [2] [3] These novice clinicians have been described as using the OCP as "a rigid, rule-based data storage activity governed by order and structure". Teachers, on the other hand view the OCP as a "flexible means of communication" 3 and a means to "make a case" for the assessment and plan. 4 Through the OCP, medical teachers can also obtain insight into a learner's understanding of a patient's problem and their clinical reasoning processes. Through teaching and feedback around the OCP, medical teachers are in the optimal position to correct trainees' misperceptions and foster learning of effective OCP skills. Messages conveyed to students can shape their speaking, thinking, perceiving and behaving as future physicians. 1 Previous studies, however, have shown that faculty feedback to students around OCPs contains mostly tacit messages which can be misinterpreted by trainees and lead to inappropriate value acquisition and dysfunctional generalizations. 2, 3 A recent study showed that staff interruptions during junior resident internal medicine OCPs resulted in detours being taken in the OCP and that these were essential in facilitating teaching. 5 However, similar to previous studies, staff failed to explicitly indicate what strategy they were using in reviewing the case, leaving trainees to interpret this on their own. Furthermore, Holmboe 6 described that staff are uncomfortable and insufficiently prepared to give feedback to residents on their clinical performance.
Rationale for current study
Existing OCP research centers mostly on novice trainees such as medical students and information on how medical residents deal with contextual challenges in their OCP is lacking. Medical residents, as opposed to medical students, have had greater opportunity in their clinical training to practice delivery of the OCP as well as adapting their OCP to different clinical contexts. As practitioners who are on their way to independent clinical practice, medical residents are expected to master OCP skills in their postgraduate training years. Several medical training governing bodies have endorsed the necessity of developing competency in OCP skills. In Canada, the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada has outlined core clinical competency skills (CanMEDs roles) expected to be achieved by medical trainees. 7 Under this CanMEDs framework, OCP skill development is viewed as an essential element in helping to fulfil both "Communicator" and "Medical Expert" roles, two of the seven core competency domains outlined by this organization. Similarly, the Accreditation Council of Graduate Medical Education and the American Academy of Pediatrics published learning expectations for pediatric residents. 8 In this document, the OCP is described as a form of interprofessional communication which is a critical skill to achieve in medical practice. It also highlights the need for trainees to develop their rhetorical knowledge to be able to adapt the message to the relevant context (the audience, the purpose and occasion). They outline a continuum in which trainees are expected to progress from, at a minimal level, the ability to recite facts in a rigid rule-based format, often from a template, not context-specific, to become a "master in improvisation", "tailoring the message to context to gain maximum effect."
Given the expectations of residents around OCP skill development, it is important to understand how these more experienced trainees apply their knowledge of relevance to their OCPs, particularly with respect to the more challenging rhetorical aspects. Understanding what challenges residents confront in their OCPs will inform development of more targeted and effective teaching strategies of this necessary skill.
The relatively greater experience of residents in conducting OCPs in varying clinical rotations suggests they would have better developed OCP skills versus medical students. Haber and Lingard's study 3 supports this as they found that internal medicine residents versus medical students were better able to adapt their OCPs to different acute care settings. The finding by Yang et al 9 that the frequency of staff interruptions during emergency room OCPs is inversely correlated with level of trainee experience can also be interpreted to suggest a similar concept. Results from other studies are, however, conflicting. Papp and Wolpaw 10 compared clinical reasoning skills in the OCP in third versus first year internal medicine residents in an outpatient setting and found no significant difference in these two cohorts. They also found that overall, 80% of the presentation time was spent conveying facts, highlighting the need for residents to learn OCP presentation skills that also communicate clinical reasoning. Another study conducted in general medical clinics found residents did not consistently report information such as psychosocial content, their assessment, or plan in their OCPs.
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It is clear from these studies that further understanding of how residents use their rhetorical knowledge skills to adapt their OCPs in different clinical contexts is necessary. One contextual challenge residents confront is the shift between clinical settings in terms of managing acute versus chronic issues. Patients with chronic health issues tend to be medically complex, with both acute medical comorbidities and psychosocial issues. Residents are challenged in this type of OCP to extend their focus beyond acute issues, which may have readily available medical interventions, to encompass broader issues impacting on patients' lives.
In the pediatrics realm, the outpatient developmental pediatrics clinic is one such chronic care setting. Children assessed and followed in these clinics have chronic medical and developmental concerns. Pediatric residents in this clinical setting are confronted with a unique set of contextual challenges as compared to their acute care clinical rotations. As such, the developmental pediatric outpatient clinic provides an optimal setting for studying how residents use their understanding of relevance to compose OCPs.
The objective of this study was to evaluate how second year pediatric residents extrapolate their knowledge of relevance in their OCP to cases with chronic and complex medical and psychosocial needs.
Method

Study design
The study was conducted at an academic tertiary care outpatient clinic for children with physical disabilities and developmental disorders. Pediatric residents spend four weeks in this setting during the second year of their residency training program. They conduct new and follow-up patient assessments for children with neurodevelopmental diagnoses such as autism spectrum disorder, cerebral palsy and developmental disability. Patients frequently have multiple medical issues (eg. genetic conditions, hearing and visual impairment, seizures) in addition to developmental and psychosocial needs. Following all assessments, residents review the case with a staff developmental pediatrician in a small meeting room within the clinic separate from patients and families. During their rotation, residents receive didactic teaching sessions on relevant topics related to developmental pediatrics. They also obtain an orientation package with relevant background reading material and a history-taking template (developed within our department) to help facilitate acquisition of more detailed developmental information on history.
The length of the OCP varies according to the nature of the appointment and complexity of the patient concerns. During this study, OCPs based on new patient assessments lasted between 20 and 60 minutes. Those based on followup patients averaged 20 minutes.
A qualitative analysis of observations of resident OCPs was conducted in this study. Research ethics approval was obtained by the hospital's ethics review board prior to the study.
Participants
A convenience sample of 13 second year pediatric residents and five staff developmental pediatricians was recruited. No study participants declined participation in the study. Written consent was obtained from participants before observations were conducted.
Study procedure and data collection
Data collection was designed in two phases:
Field Observations
Twenty two OCPs were observed and audio-recorded by either the primary author (AO) or research assistant (LGC). All observed OCPs were eligible for inclusion. There were no exclusion criteria. Each resident-participant was recorded at least once, up to a maximum of four times. Each staff was recorded between two and nine times throughout the study period.
Interviews
Two researchers (AO, LGC) conducted and audiorecorded semi-structured interviews with eight residents at the end of their rotations (the remaining five were not available for interviews). The interview questions were designed to elicit their perspectives on the challenging aspects of the developmental OCPs, the approach they used to determine relevance in this setting, and their experience with staff feedback. Similarly, at the end of the data collection period we interviewed all staff regarding their perspectives on relevance in the OCP, their opinions on residents' determination of relevance, and how they delivered feedback during the OCP.
Data analysis
Data were analyzed using an inductive thematic analysis approach 12 to find recurrent themes in the data set. Transcripts of observed OCPs were read independently by the same two researchers conducting the observations. A coding structure of recurrent themes was established. Data were collected to the point of saturation, that is, when the ongoing analysis of new data ceased to produce any new insights relevant to the emerging themes. 13 Transcribed interview data were subsequently used to triangulate and validate findings from observational data.
Results
The following themes were derived from the data set:
Not a typical OCP
Residents identified unique challenges with the OCP not encountered in acute care clinical rotations, stating that Residents perceived that the developmental history was not truly "medical." They described struggling with the complexity of developmental cases, which often had acute medical issues enmeshed with chronic ones. Residents also felt they had limited background knowledge about certain developmental conditions and lacked experience dealing with them. As one resident explained, 
Succinctness
Residents identified succinctness as a significant challenge and important contributor to determining relevance in the OCP. Some described feeling compelled to convey all the details obtained in the history in their OCP so as not to miss any relevant information. Residents believed that in the developmental OCP there was "a lot of relevant information…because development is all encompassing" [Resident # 13 interview]. They described how it was important in this setting versus others to obtain a more thorough developmental history, and their needing "to get every detail" [Resident # 12 interview]. Residents' detail-oriented approach led to their perception that more information is better, and that all collected information should be presented. 
Difficulty integrating the developmental history into the "whole picture"
Compartmentalization of information into discrete categories in the OCP resulted in residents expressing difficulty managing information that overlapped developmental categories or domains. One resident described the challenge with presenting information that crossed the boundaries of these categories:
"So things that will fall into your development history can still be part of the presenting complaint. Or things that fall into the social history, school history, can still be part of the presenting [complaint]. So that, sometimes, I would have trouble with." [Resident # 11]
Residents' difficulty crossing perceived boundaries in their OCP generally led to presentations that lacked integration of information into the whole clinical picture. Many had difficulty grappling with the concept that developmental domains cannot only overlap, but also interact to result in a child's current presentation and level of functioning (for example, a child who has delayed language skills may also demonstrate delays or impairment in social functioning with their peers as a result of this). Residents prioritized organizing information, focusing on order and structure of content, versus processing the collected information into a coherent story that described the overall picture of the case at hand.
Residents presented an abundance of unfiltered information in their OCP which led to several difficulties. Often they presented information because it was listed on their history-taking tool, without understanding its meaning, how to integrate it into the context of the child's whole clinical/developmental picture or how the information was relevant to certain developmental disorders. 
Staff members' perspectives
Staff and resident perspectives of relevance shared some common themes. Staff members highlighted the importance of a thorough developmental history, organization and succinctness in residents' OCPs. However differences in perspectives were also found. Staff members described a more streamlined approach to organization in which residents are able to "glean the key points under each heading," and "find the balance between giving the information back and not having to give every example that the parent described in every detail" [Staff #3]. They clearly valued information which was filtered and summarized and included only "the pertinent things" [Staff #2]. Residents' perception that more information was necessary to present in their OCP was not supported by staff members.
Staff members also viewed the OCP as being flexible and adaptable to the particular case. They allowed residents to organize and synthesize information as they saw fit to be able to generate a coherent story for the patient. One staff commented:
"I usually find they [residents] have their own way of being organized. It doesn't have to be the way I organize it but then you can see that they're thinking through it and making sure that they've included everything." [Staff # 4] Instead of a data organization tool, staff described the OCP as a means to process and integrate information with an end goal of formulating a diagnostic impression and description of a child's level of developmental functioning. Understanding the child's whole picture through the OCP was deemed highly relevant by staff. As well, interaction and overlap of developmental information was considered more relevant than compartmentalizing. One staff member's [Staff # 4] comment regarding relevant aspects of the OCP highlighted "having enough information about the key areas of development and how the key areas interact with each other in order to lead the child and the family around the child to the point where they are presenting." Staff raised concerns about residents focusing on dividing information into "boxes" and missing the bigger picture. This same staff member identified the need for more explicit teaching with residents around this during the OCP:
"So really when we have a resident with us we should be spending far more time in observing them actually doing the interview, listening to the case presentation, and then going over with them how to integrate that and present it better."
Despite the differences in opinions on relevance in the OCP, staff member's perspectives were rarely conveyed explicitly to residents during feedback sessions.
Discussion
The findings from this study demonstrate that pediatric residents have difficulty extrapolating their relevance skills in OCPs to the context of the chronic care setting of developmental pediatrics. Residents recognize that this type of OCP is different from what they are accustomed to in acute care settings. These "expert" case presenters adopted presentation styles reminiscent of those used by more novice trainees. 2, 3 Residents generally reverted to using rigid, rule-bound presentation formats, emphasizing organization of information into discrete categories and had difficulty integrating and synthesizing information into a comprehensive picture or story. Residents' adherence to rigid presentation styles, for example, resisting being interrupted by staff during their OCPs, may have led to lost teaching moments, as Aziz et al. 5 suggest that such "detours" provided by staff interruptions are important in teaching. Residents also demonstrated difficulty with succinctness, leading to presentation of an abundant amount of unfiltered information. Residents lost their discriminating lens for relevant data and believed that organization of masses of unfiltered information translated into relevance. Similar to medical students, distinction between clinical and rhetorical facets of relevance was not clearly demonstrated in resident OCPs in this setting.
There are several reasons why residents may have difficulty in applying their relevance skills in their OCPs to these chronic and medically complex cases. First is the acknowledgement by residents of their relative lack of background knowledge of developmental disorders. This introduces an element of uncertainty in the OCP that residents must deal with.
14 Lingard et al. 15 studied the rhetoric of uncertainty in medical students' OCPs and found that medical students viewed this as unacceptable, resulting in manifestation of various strategies to deal with their knowledge limitations. Reverting to more novice methods of presentation may be one strategy used by residents to cope with the uncertainty around their knowledge limitations in this area.
Another possible contributing factor is the element of ambiguity associated with the clinical domain of developmental pediatrics. Ambiguity is related to uncertainty and both are contributed to by the "gray areas of medicine". 16 There are several characteristics of pediatric developmental cases which may appear ambiguous to residents and add to their difficulty in extracting contextually-relevant information from their cases. For example, the diagnosis of several pediatric developmental disorders does not involve a black and white, all-or-none approach. Often, disorders are on a spectrum of severity and have different clinical manifestations at various developmental levels. Developmental disorders are also subject to influence from various sources (e.g. family, psychosocial, environmental factors) and interact with acute medical issues. The amount of information gathered in this setting is often greater than in acute care and is not able to be dissected neatly into discrete categories due to the interrelatedness of developmental domains. For these reasons, patients in this setting may also be viewed as more "medically-complex." Results of previous studies have shown that increasing medical complexity of cases poses a challenge to medical students' ability to organize and filter relevant information 1 , a phenomenon which may be reflected in residents in this study as well.
Development of clinical reasoning and rhetorical relevance skills are inter-related as the ability to siphon out contextually-relevant information is important to the clinical reasoning process. 17 In this respect, the OCP may act as a proxy for estimating a trainee's level of clinical reasoning [18] [19] [20] , a skill which is essential in future practice as an independent clinician. Residents' application of more novice presentation strategies and difficulty in using relevance principles effectively to generate a coherent, concise clinical story may have implications for residents' higher learning skills in clinical practice. Pangaro 21 described a framework which outlines the developmental progression of trainees along a continuum of performance demonstrated from medical school through residency. He described trainees as progressing from being Reporters, to Interpreters, to Managers, to Educators (RIME) at various levels in their training. Reporter skills should be mastered in later medical school years. The transition to Interpreter "requires a higher level of knowledge, and more skill in selecting the clinical findings that support possible diagnoses"; this is the benchmark performance expectation at the residency level. The Manager-Educator roles are closely linked, requiring increasingly higher level knowledge, judgement and planning skills as well as the ability to share their knowledge and learning with others. Results from this study showed that when confronted with contextual challenges in the chronic care setting, pediatric residents demonstrate greater comfort with the Reporter versus Interpreter role.
Results of this study also showed that staff members and residents expressed dichotomous perspectives on relevance in the OCP. Similar to what has been described in the literature 2, 3, 22 staff members in this study viewed the OCP as a vehicle to capture the overall picture of the patient, while residents were more inclined to use the OCP as a data organization tool. This discrepant viewpoint was, however, not often explicitly translated to residents during their OCP feedback. Such observed paucity of feedback to residents on how to improve their OCPs in this study is in keeping with results of previous studies. Papp and Wolpaw 10 found that faculty feedback to residents during their OCPs focused mainly on eliciting and clarifying facts of the case regardless of the trainee's level of training. Jackson et al. 23 reported that faculty rarely challenged medical trainees to analyze, synthesize or apply their knowledge in their OCPs and their feedback did not provide trainees with suggestions on how to improve their OCP skills. Lack of explicit feedback to medical students has been shown to potentially result in the adoption of inaccurate beliefs and assumptions. 2 In this study, it is plausible that the paucity of staff members' explicit feedback may have contributed to residents' inaccurate beliefs, for example, that more is better (that all collected information is relevant in the OCP and that staff members wanted to hear more information relative to other clinical rotations).
Several strategies may be helpful in facilitating residents' understanding of relevance as it applies to the OCP. Diagnosing the learner's knowledge level (at general and specific levels) so that gaps and misperceptions can be identified and corrected is one possible strategy. This is in keeping with Irby's findings 24 that identifying the educational knowledge of learners is an essential element of teaching excellence in clinical rounds. Also, providing residents with core content background knowledge about less familiar clinical conditions may potentially lead to less uncertainty related to these conditions. It may also provide them with the critical framework to apply their higher level critical reasoning skills. Explicit teaching of clinical reasoning skills to trainees has been shown to improve OCP skills 25 and may also prove beneficial in such chronic care settings to help overcome residents' challenge with relevance. It was clear from this study that simply providing residents with a lengthy, "catch-all," history-taking template was not an effective mechanism to help residents filter, prioritize and synthesize relevant information. Residents require further guidance in using this tool in a contextually-sensitive manner.
More explicit feedback from teachers addressing gaps in perceptions of the role of the OCP, teaching of relevance concepts specific to each case (explanations of what information is relevant to include/exclude in each particular case and why) and how to summarize information into a coherent, succinct impression that captures the patient's "whole picture" are also plausible teaching strategies to try to actively teach relevance principles. Studies by Green et al. 4, 22 also describe that faculty providing clear expectations for students' OCPs may also help facilitate better delivery of OCPs. Despite this clear need for effective faculty feedback to residents on their OCP skills, some studies 6, 26 indicate that medical educators struggle with this, suggesting that in some situations, some further faculty development training in delivering effective feedback to trainees may be necessary to accomplish this goal. The influence of these strategies on residents' knowledge and performance of relevance in the OCP in chronic care clinical settings could be explored by future studies.
The challenges confronted by pediatric residents in this setting may have broader implications and be generalisable to other outpatient medical settings where medically complex or chronic care patients are followed (e.g., palliative care, rehabilitation, psychiatry, geriatrics, family medicine) and the biopsychosocial model of practice is forefront.
Conclusions
Findings from this study draw our attention to how expertise may be challenged by context and how residents exposed to an unfamiliar outpatient chronic care setting may adopt a more simplistic view of relevance to equate it with such defined principles such as data organization. Thus, clinical teachers in these settings should have a heightened awareness of residents' potential difficulties with applying their rhetorical knowledge of relevance to the OCP. Our results suggest that a resident who might be expected to have mastered OCP skills on core paediatrics rotations may not perform the OCP fluently in a different clinical context. With this understanding, appropriate supportive teaching strategies can be implemented. As the OCP is considered by medical training regulatory bodies (RCPSC in Canada, ACGME in the U.S.) as a core competency skill that must be achieved for successful practice as an independent clinician, the importance of faculty support and teaching around OCP skills is particularly relevant in helping residents achieve and adapt this essential skill.
Study limitations
The design of this study places some constraints on the insights we can gain from it. The study captured a relatively small sample size and repeated observations of participants was limited in some cases, confining our insights to those recurrent patterns that emerged within this data set. As with any qualitative study, we do not make claims to empirical generalisability but rather raise issues whose transferability can be explored in further research in related or contrasting environments. The strength of this work lies in its conceptual generalisability and ability to explore resident OCPs and related teaching exchanges in situ, capturing them as they are delivered, and subsequently talking to residents and staff to understand the significance of the OCP for their learning experiences in this setting. Finally, we do not know whether these particular residents were expert case presenters in the acute, core pediatric care settings. Their stage of training would suggest that a high level of fluency in case presentation would have been achieved in the clinical contexts with which they were familiar. Future research could compare OCP performance across clinical contexts to further our insight into the influence of context on OCP expertise.
